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| NTRODUGTION. 

In presenting this work to the public I have no hesitancy, 

Knowing, from thirty-six years of experience, (a part of that time 

in theservice of the government) asa farrier, I feel free to say that 

as diseases change in the human family, and require different 

treatment, it is the same with the horse, and that their diseases 

change also, and require different treatment altogether. In my 

experience I have found that remedies, used some years past, that 

would afford immediate relief, now fail to have any effect what- 

ever. Also, to offer to the public a sure cure for Bone, Spavin, 

Ringbone, Curb, Splint, or any callous growth, that has not been 

previously treated with some other so-called cures, that have only 

caused ossification to set in, and entirely prevent a perfect cure, 

This medicine I warrant, asking a trial to convince themselves, 

complying strictly with the directions accompanying each bottle. 

I also recommend my other medicines that I manufacture, such 

as my Healing Linament. etc., and ask for them atrial. As these 

are remedies known only to myself, the formulas are not given 

in my book. Hoping to benefit the public in general, I remain, 

Truly Yours, B. F. RYMAN, Farrier, 

Lincoln, Nebraska. 
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SLEEPY, BLIND, OR MAD STAGGERS. 

these names are but different stages in the same disease. 
2 first stage the brain is oppressed, in the last stage it is 

; stomach and indigestion. But by proper precautions it 

be averted or prevented by regulating the diet and ad- 

es ; brighten, nasal membrane reddens, skin hot, ail move- 

reached, and is terrible to witness. 

atment.—Raw linseed oil, one quart, croton oil, twenty 

and give at one dose, if not better in six hours, repeat, — 

thirty drops of croton oil. If the bowels do not move in 
ub s, repeat the last dose mentioned. Then if the bowels are 

yed in six hours, go over the former treatment. Every- 
ends on getting the bowels into action. After the acute 

pass apply a strong stimulating liniment to the back, 

and poll, but in no case apply the blister, while the animal, _ 
zied, as it may produce convulsions. Iodide of potassium  __ 



activity, give thirty grains of nux vomica twice a day, and 

the following in soft mash, once daily, in table- -spoonful « di 

Gentian (Pubes t.s acietaiacia tee ee oe ee 2 ounces. 

Wie (aryy asa n ee ae tel) 

Carbonate Tron oii. ie eae vette denne ek Ca 

_of the bowels, and give him the Best of care. 

EPILEPSY. 

It resembles an epileptic fit in man, and varies in causes, 

well as in character, of attack. The brain and nervous sy 

seem to be involved. 

lay still until the fit is over. ie 

Treatment.—Nothing, except regularity in feeding Ms 

prudent driving, can be done for it. Give the following, only a 

a palliative, not as a cure, as the animal is unfit for use: 

Bromide of potassiuri.. 0 sis, inp ich sie a drachm. a 

fs GRAM MORI) Fs eile ele wate a ha es 
IVTESS CAT YD). eis eee eismraleteralyiy toi thw te Bien ee gie or vee 

NM SUED 2) 5 0) o oe We Os ie oman ie uP Auidoe . 
Weenie ca inners veseeeeeeeeseees++halé pint. 4 

Mix, and give twice daily, until symptoms are much bett 

then give once a day. 
LOCK JAW. 

This is a rigid spasm of the muscular system. 

‘inate from more than one cause. It may be nervous irritatio 

‘by uate : It at show itself immediately, or may pres 

‘itself in from six to sixteen days. 
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Fed cc ae geeks wet a Sa Paces raids otk Ae Cea DAVES. 

xt. WaCHEARM MINAS thee cid s ose HL K ea te ee 

Se metaet PUN eet 25) hei aia o's > a ahs, 8 dfalala eu wisele 20 drops. 

e at one dose and if it does not operate in from four to: 
hours, repeat the dose. The object is to release the nervous 

ision, and to do this either inject morphine, or administer 
. If the case should iinger the horse must be fed with 

Hentcure. §‘ 

atment.—Give no exercise faster than a walk, feed well, 
well, and give every care to bring the horse to his highest 

adition. The hind parts must be smartly brushed with a stiff 
ush several times a day. Keep a flannel cloth wet with vine- 

. Keep the flannel cloth wet all the time. The bowels. 
ou be kept regular and active with mashes and green food. 
shysic is necessary give half a pint of raw oil. Give the fol- 

vin; ‘night and morning: 

Ee ae ee, ..% grain, 
EMR ITOM dae esc a wees ha we eieatatanu dy ht 

7 - Quassia powder and molasses to make a pill. 

Ghee _ SPINAL MENINGITIS. 

s disease is complete paralysis, and as it usually proves. — | 

days prompt a€tion isnecessary. Give the follow- 

_ Apply blankets wrung out in hot water, for three 

hours a day for the first three days. If possible, put. 

iy 



blankets. 

haunches: 

Spits tuspenting..'s.). Sse Wv cee menin as 

Say Olli te sia qaihme ct tie ee Reh ice ae ae pele 

Mba esbel ys iss shoseruid paced wc ka Sehgal 

Give this twice daily, with the hand; also give the 9 

powder, morning and evening: ; 

Ext. belladonna........ 

Ext} nux'vomica.\.’s.\ed2. 24) /s set eee 
Powdered ergot ook oo ieee EEN 6: PR ae 

Give in mash and feed in green food till tones are neede 

Keep the extremities warm by friction and Ce 

INFLAMMATION OF THE EYE, 

lotion morning ‘and evening: 

Ree Vinecbd oil's | Goes oun ave cuca ae 
Sulphuric ether......... Ea Cae ~. » bid) s/n apa etal OS a ta 

an Cath phar. ees aisles Agu clan eee te. ; 
ar ¥ 

lowing: a FOS 
(yep atiica cso cseeree Rn Mi Rae sae 

Sulphate of zinc... ‘% Ne 
Me) ae 

It may be necessary to open the vein that runs under | 

take away a small amount of blood. Follow the di 

it is easily cured. Never buy a owe without a 

of the ede MR oh AN if. iititey 



INJURIES TO THE MOUTH. 
din various ways. Use the following lotion: 
ride of zinc........-,.....--.-,--..2 scruples. 
CM VU ie sag oe a tka ae ONCE: 

ALET vee eee eee cece eee eee eee teen ees 2 pints. 

: e the i injury with: a soft sponge after feed or watering, 

; rr: bathe every three hours. Feed with soft feed. 

INJURIES OF THE JAW. 

serious and of a deeper character than onde in- 

on the mouth. If the bone has been injured, insert the 
seh a knife into the spot until it touches the bone. 

_ bone is sensitive, and if discharge follows, it must be 

by injectinon. The foliowing lotion should be used four 

5 ES a ns een ae scruple. 
MEE RE NACE g a's Nila sd edy rele sw ars fe av nite As 

PIR aahes «!s SA od Wr Malls Nu ec oie Ad yl cre ERE 
Gere i Aebite + Petans eer a harg cnet eh Cc mie EAA: 

If small particles of bone pro- 

Fete ee ee meee eee rere naar ere . 

Pema Mase OTe oc een Ot acm eae 
sé sUelinfuPere shee RCMP ao seas kn ete se eens 2 f 

: 
: ‘c an 

f < if ) 
sé ihe 

Oe Wann ie er 
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APTHA.—SORE MOUTH. 

This is noticed by the swelling of the lips and iene: u a 

which there will be small lumps, and the horse will refuse his feed. 
Treatment.— Take: i 

a 
Catt 

BOG eo Se becca Ot oe ee PE RUN Nee eRe 5 ounces, aie’ | 
; oh 

VEO ASSES ot Ce co osha Nye al dat ean I quart be 
a | 

fluid run out; repeat this several times daily. ‘No other am | | 

cine will be required unless very severe, then wash occasionally 

with the following: a | ; Me 
Sulphate of ZING. os sisal wie wie Ha cane lam ..tdrachm, — ay : 

Slgar Oldead i oo sou wicca Renee aie 1drachm. | 4 | 
Water vue ae SG AID CT Te Ne RR a I quart.) 50mg | a 

Sponge occasionally until the cure is effected, but keep up, the 

avove application, and give attention to the proper food, which 

should be soft and nutritious. ae 

TEETH. an 

Wolf teeth affect the young horse and should be onal 

immediately. Sometimes the horse is affected with bad teetl 1. 

They sometimes decay, and the horse has the toothache, They, 

also, should be removed. In some instances the molars are worn 

off, by uneven action, to a sharp edge and injure the jaw; such 

teeth should be rasped down smooth with a tooth rasp. Should 

the mouth be injured by the teeth, use the following solution: 

bipride ‘of (zimes icc be ae Ares Se I scruple. 
PeucaNnM re. Tote acta eiete RRM Sel 3) 4 ounce. 

jE EY ian CPM CUR OWEN MD AUN aN cd AS cin) antes mo | 

Bathe the injuries two or three times a day; feed soft fee i 
Wash the’ mouth well before applying the solution. 

COMMON COLD. 

This is caused by exposure and neglect. ee ay 
Symptoms.—The horse is dull, coat rough, the body of un- 

equal temperature; insome parts cold, in others hot; eyes watery, 

and may be slightly inflamed, and a discharge from the nose. ai i 

Treatment.—Blanket the horse warm and ea him. free fron a 



: the rhesans twice Sian 

PGantharites . oe. ck cael ss. be BOUNCES. 

1a ammonia. Beatie Oia kde bars wai hae Se ORAICES. 
Ree eres ty eee ae ck ORDER. ! 

preemar su. ea AS ie Oop Bap doi 8 

BM lee i Soleil ovens (Seu ds os 2 OLMCES. 

ean one well before using every time, and give the following in 

; ne twice daily: 
” 

RR pega) aR eal free eg ae 2 ounces 
ae faate.) i We PUL Rimes eae Od ...4 ounces, 

BPE eS St cs » Feats Oa RcCond Cue trails ORC ER 
TS geet PON. Sai Martie cheat rat gs 1 Lalo 

caaa Pee ONG PUN ay NA ott 2 CES 

m this fact horses that have had the nasal gleet have been 

ned and shot as glandered. The discharge from nasal 

/a mucus, not pus, and is not contagious Sometimes the 

chat ge changes from whiteness to yellow, and may be thrown 

arge lumps. The horse seldom seems to suffer to any 

extent from the infection. Treatment: 

ae Paeappent:., cs! ere e eens ket ie a 

ee wiren -.4 Ounces, 

POU De ks ei Cre UR SU te ay Maa ounces. ae are 1G. 

Bete a 
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Dose, table-spoonfull, adding to each feed: mi 

Balsam copaiba oct sons ten eee eee 1 drachm. ae 

Cantharides (pnlv -):c7237 tie oe eae oe hee I grain. te | 
Cubebs (pally arc ie i ae T drach é, ||.) 9¢ 

CHOKING. ‘ 

In this disease, few words are necessary, and it requires: 

prompt action, as there are but few who do not know when a 

horse is choked. If you can learn where the material is located, 

remove it from the mouth if possible, if not, with some safe arti-_ 

cle cause the “obstruction to be forced into the stomach. In al 

low choke, give every hour: 

imseedrouls:. . ills ca kava wv aerate Y pint. a 

and in the half hours between, give the following dose: ; 

Srlplmkic ether oo A es, 2 ounces. a 
senha UT Ae eh SM RA eR ot aa 1 ounce. 4y 

Morphine 2 20a eS ae I grain. - ie 
Wee ees Ra Noh Uae y pint. re 

If the dose be returned and cannot be swallowed, administer 

chloroform by inhalation, until the horse is insensible; then 

place a balling iron in his mouth, using a probing. Force the ob- - 

ject slowly and gently into the stomach. Do not, however, let. 

‘the probing enter the stomach. oe 
y 5} 

GAITRE. i eam 

This is an enlargement immediately under the throat. It 
varies in size from a large bean to the size of an egg. el 

Treatment,-—— Give the following morning and night: Ht “we 
Iodide potassium......... bit ciel amt autre 1 drachm. a 
Laquor ‘potassa,)'.. 4"... esi te eisai I i “oy 

Chiorate potassa) . 40s sie en ae a st . i 
and apply to the enlargement the following ointment: Ni bs 

Iodine of lead, one drachm; lard two table-spoonfuls. | oy 
If it creates a sore, omit a few days and apply sweet oil, © 

then wash and apply again, and keep up this treatment till cured. P 

LARYNGITIS 

Is an inflammation of the upper part of the wind-pipe, or larynx, © 

and is accompanied with dullness, a short cough at almost wae! 



pels iby nae 
4 Pend 7 

II 

Ota ae the ear to the wind- 

‘ill hear a hoarse Sound terminating in a grunt, the 

ies Linc. of aS SRN PORE Y BEER Oey drops. 

NESS GUNS Ae a Pe Midas ites 4 table-spoonfuls 
" 

| m, and keep from taking cold till the discharge is started 

m the nose, and el the following liniment on the throat 

RADU CAS acs) 3 ia fa: 
f I 66 

Mie acantharides:. .)..1....% Eitan pe 

(UE ES ER Reo Re We me state wea) Boe 

ES NAS eR RMAR RY Be Do Wtiala ered devehnie 
se 

ae ipecacuanha BPE ik a taanetar Ssh CHR 3 ...I ounce. 

(ae Waieligiates UA sine Hiais @ 2URENIOBS., 

etting it run over the roots of the tongue: 

ext. Mee. A ees .2 ounces. 

ext. Lhe cralik ae Pe Ca ie 30 drops. 
.10 ounces. 
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for his drink. If he does not improve satisfactorily, give c 

third of the following mass for three mornings, then returr 
the first again: , 

Comet tar os etnies fo Anas 2 ounces. 
Calomiel 05.55 ye ROW a eau tote Cane 15 grains. 
Linseed meal to make a mass. . ig 

Mix, and divide into three pills, and give good care. 

SORE THROAT. ee 

This should be watched with care as it is a grave symptom, at 

times, of more serious disorders. Ae 

Treatment-—In simple attacks, a warm blanket, a warm, 

well-ventilated stable, with good, soft food, will soon relieve, 

Should this not avail, give the following dose: ae 

PU AlOCS ysis aie ec eis is Sa, (ona ae 1 drachm. ‘ | 

PSSENCe Anise: (i i)s 5 aia’ de ae lo uy lntesane yt ee % ounce. 

TAREE L750, 1a ahove tanta waa vals Wawa ioe slave te leghSeietale I pint. WS 

Mix and give, and prepare the following gargle a 

Chlorate potassa..... SAARI YD AU 0 I ounce, , | 

Wc aan RSP cee a eae seg rig IP .o092 Quarts, 0/598 | 

Mix. Hold up the head,.and pour one-half pint into his 
mouth. Hold the head up for half-a-minute, then let the gargle : 
run out. Repeat this five or six times a day, and apply the fol- 

lowing blister: 

ine / canthavides.. 0030. aa laa I ounce. 4 | 
‘“Gamphorated aia ioe, ero id agian ae 4 a 

| 
Ave iiey ATMTHOTMA As 288 0 he oaks he eee oa 

Repeat the application until the effect that you wished is pro- 

duced, and then give one dose daily of a 

White oak bark: (pully): geo Lh Sees I grain. ‘ a 

112 710% 00 RS eee Se Cov SDR OA toe NSD ONG Va os 

MAMET? 2ST euk pisiin Wi RA as ark RG ena a drachm 
Molasses enough to make a pill. 

PNEUMONIA — INFLAMMATION OF THE LUNGS. 

The horse is mostly taken with a chill. The breathing is 

labored, pulse increased, the artery is full and with an unsteady 

motion, the mouth hot and slimy, The horse is dejected, ee t! 5 

head and ears drooping and Cee cold. Place your ear at his s ie 



‘ Treatment, — Blister over the lungs and breast with Light- 
ing liniment, and give two drops of Fl. Ext. Digitallis every 

wenty minutes until the action of the heart lessens, then give in 

rnate duses, ten drops every twenty minutes of tincture of ac- 

ite and tincture of belladonna, and every hour give ten drops. 
4 

Veratrum Viride. Continue this treatment until you see a 

le of aie or spinal column, from the withers to the loins, aud 

bathe the lower limbs lightly. Keep all feed away from him for 
Wie 

ie lay down. Do not disturb him,but let him rest. On 

) account fail to give him his medicine, and do not fail to give 

m the best possible care and attention. * 

CONGESTION ON THE ROAD, 

| This i is caused by tae over-taxed; by brutal men causing 

‘eh hg Aiba UME a's ae) lacs lung s.% OUNCE. 

eerie: agpniten BYopatne ...10 drops. <n 
2 UR aE VS ee Ab x ata rd lb) Gita aa 

him n & Bood b pee and havea pail of grvch oan for him. 
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Bathe over the lungs with Lightning liniment, and give him the 
best of care and prumpt attention. Ra 

BRONCHITIS. _ ay 
There will sometimes be a short cough, showing irritation of | 

the air passages, redness of the membrane lining the nostrils, yet — 

the appetite is good. Soon the cough becomes suppressed and — 

painful, breathing quick, and easily heard, the membrane of the — 

nose is scarlet, the mouth hot, dry, and clammy, the legs and 

body are of an uneven temperature. | 

Treatment.— Blister with the sweat liniment, around the 

throat, down the neck to the body, and well over the lungs, and © 

keep the horse well blanketed. Examine the pulse, and, if there — 
is congestion. give the following every half hour until there isa _ 

perceptible change: 

HulpMurIC CEHEL ey ik vee Ouse memes I ounce, q 
Laudanum..... plc's eth ie eas gn isle pee ite Ne LHe ‘A 

MORAG S OUNSE 601010 bit Mia ole bi ee Bib ey neta Tain if 

a Asal gee SR Ree Spe MMR WG Ue RAI yy oY ¥% pint. 

If there is no marked change after the third dose, give the © 

following : 

. Ine: saCORIte Sree s vs ob mipebpete big nra haen a2 te ip Io drops. 

FY ext;;belladonna:. os. 3% SIRES Ah el Toi, cats 

Give this every half hour till the pulse mends, then add the — 

belladonna to the first prescription above, which ought to be re- _ 

sumed, if improved from the aconite. If the bowels are costive, a 

move by injections of warm soap-suds. Give gruel and soft feed 

only, during the attack, and take the chill off the water he drinks. 

The treatment and care in this disease must be of the best. Do o 

not bleed, and as soon as circumstances will permit, give the _ 

tonic solution in half-table-spoonful doses every hour. 1 

PLEURISY. 4 

This is brought on by exposure and over-driving. It is an 3 

inflammation of the fine membrane covering the lungs, and also a 
lining the chest, and from the violence of the first appearance it W 

has been mistaken for spasmodic colic. In colic, at first the i 
pulse is natural; in this the pulse is strong, and the artery thin, 

and the pain is continuous. The lungs have a grating sound, the | 

fore foot is almost constantly pawing, the breating peculiar, short, | 

jerking quick, and imperfect. 
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. _ Treatment.—Take just blood enough to ease the horse, but 

mo more, Give every fifteen minutes, twenty drops tincture of 

_ aconite in two ounces of warm water. Feel the pulse before- 

ach dose, and as soon as softened, stop and give the following: 

Sulphuric ether......... diieta etal of Gs eypl nratel Bia ie aks SOREELESS 

PMS eo oak she Treat Weaken fal ACU AAO ae 

coe SRE Bots valine es iseiiteek atch atay cree Na ane fa 
Waterag .°.., .- UES ice Sep pa a serene crasicens 72, pints 

_ keep down the fever. digg the legs in the start, and apply 

_ the Lightning liniment over the lungs at the very commence- 

- ment: also about the throat and wind-pipe, to the breast. Give. 

good care. 

ve POISONING, OR INFLAMMATION OF THE STOMACH. 

: This often arises from nostrums, in condition powders, used 

_ to tone up the horse. It is sometimes maliciously used in order 

_ towinarace. Narcotics are also used for this purpose, as they 

_ deaden the sensibilities, and lessen the vigor of the horse. 

_ Symptoms.—Loathing of food, redness of nasal membrane, 

f belching of wind, signs of spasmodic colic, flanks: tucked up, 

panting breath, small, quick pulse, often dysentery, straining 

So passing of mucus in large quantities, protruded anus with 

aisimant it from condition powders, give tinc. cin-. 

_ chona one pint, water twoquarts. If from acids, give a drench of | 

' _ lime-water and weak lye, and give immediately one quart of raw 

- linseed oil. If much pain exists, give two ounces of ether and. 

Diiwo. ounces of laudanum. If from narcotics, a solution of tonic: 

4 eid in starch water, followed by stimulants, such as sulphate of 

_ ether, two ounces; carbonateof ammonia, four drachms. If from 

r Baie. give vinegar, three pints; water, three pints, and follow 

with one quart of oil. Keep up the strength by giving ether and 

Asin all other cases, use your best judgment, and. 

give the best possible attention. 

«CHRONIC INFLAMMATION OF THE STOMACH. 

There are many man iy of this disease, but the most 
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work of the stall. There is also a dry cough, breath catching, 

mouth cold, eyes sunken, hair stares and is dry and ragged, body © 

emaciated, anus lax and prominent. Lh 

Treatment.—Resort to tonics, and remedies to remove the | 

-cause, First give: | 
Fowler’s solution of arsenic.............. % ounce. 

aane: apecacnan hia... Salo ces Sie pry Ge Ve ee a 

Muriated tinc.of IrGih Yio Ces vine a alot beta I & i 

| Drea 6 F008 bya 1 OR Re mee ULE PML ES MUO ob sy ry a I 

-morning and evening, and give the following three times daily : 

VREET ais )02 3s i iat aca hsta tee wanton ee atone I scruple. 

Powd anise seed.\i poy eis dea % ounce. 

El pnate ot AGO ii. sas 04 mas sine ele 2 scruples. 

icarponate Of ATOM. &. aise twee a sean 2 ef 

PAROS SOMA as Ube ald). 4 elie saa mde aie et I table-spoonful. 

Give in soft feed, well mixed. The best of care must be 

taken in regard to food and grooming. 

CRIBBING, 

This is a habit formed by practice, and caused by a disor- 4 
-dered stomach, and indigestion. These are caused principally 

from improper care, or, in other terms, neglect. . 

Treatment.—Place a piece of rock salt where the horse can 

have free access to it. Give frequently some wood ashes and a 

tea-spoonful of baking powder and a table-spoonful of Pulv. 

-alum. If the above does not prevent it, then treat for indi- 

gestion as in chronic inflammation of the stomach. Mechani- 

~cal means are sometimes used to relieve, not to cure. In the ~ 

stable, buckle a strap tightly around the neck, place a sheep ; 

-skin, or buffalo skin, with the wool or hair on the outside, / 

around the manger where he might place his teeth, saw be- 

tween the teeth, soap the manger, rub tallow on the outside of 

the front upper teeth, under the upper lip, and this will stop him 

for the time, and serves only asa help onatrade. The proper 

time is to give the right care, while the horse is young. Tokeep 

him from the habit is the best cure. 

BOTS. 

Much has been said about bots, and proofs offered that it has 

-caused the death of many valuable horses. By undertaking to _ 

kill the bots they kill the horse. Investigation has never found a 
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‘ been oy iaee it is always found in a state df decay, by in- 

flammation, and is full of holes. Sometimes they are driven by 

inflammation to close a passage. In this case, could the Dot be 

tempted to loosen his hold by some sweet fluid, followed by a 

are treated by many men for bots. Think that a bot will, for 

several minutes, live in turpentine, kerosene oil, carbolic acid, 

2 etc, and then conceive the idea of curing the bots, and save the 

Be horse. They may get so numerous as to rob the horse of his. 

_ proper nutriment, but rely upon it, that when the horse shows 
_ what some call bot-signs, there is something else the matter. 

PY Reflect and reason on this matter, and act accordingly. 

THUMPS. 

Be _ This is produced by over-work; sometimes entered in a race, 

_ or at any work, when the horse is not able to perform the labor 
_ required, causing spasm of the diaphragm, commonly called 

_ Thumps, which is known from a noise from the body that can be 

_ plainly heard, and the motion felt, in front of the flank, and 

i requires prompt attention. 

i ht _ Treatment.—Stop the horse at once, and iualeer loosely. 

_ Give him a little water, well salted, and give the following every 

fifteen minutes for one hour, after which give three or four doses 

i an hour apart, then lengthen out the time between doses, until 

_ it need not be given, as the horse has recovered : 

PRUPIIDEICNEGDIET | i035.) 2/5100) dog os hare eg alta 2 ounces. 

ENEMA EOE | o s.0! sus s. «!efimsmiary ais De boats Mialwilo ¥% ounce. 
DEC ESELINEN B06) ctel''a'w Si atale, Aieigieet nw alee Oy as 

Tinc. gentian...... Py Se BES ye, hoe ile ja op io eae | 

Coldwater) S300. ogee ite: Jig Ore ntahaiaeiaty pie se aad, PUEACS) 

‘ Give the above quietly, or you will lose its benefit, and from 

the beginning, sponge with cold water, the mouth, nose and eyes. 
_ Have the legs well bandaged, and the feet kept wet with swabs, 

and well covered with hood and blanket. Keep the animal quiet 

at the hans tal is past, keeping a pail of good gruel where he: 

Ag. 
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SPASMODIC COLIC. 

This disease is an inflammatory spasmodic contraction of 

the muscular Coat of the intestines. It has various causes, such ' 

as severe driving, irregular and overfeeding. It always com- 

mences suddenly. The horse shows signs of violent pain, and © 

in a few moments is better; but the longer the worse. He will 

paw with his fore feet, and raise the hind ones as high as he can, 

then he raises all his feei, and falls suddenly, getting worse © 

very fast. He will roll, and, if possible, will lie upon his back, 

at times he will sit upon his haunches. 

Treatment.— Lose no time, and give the following, and re- 

peat every twenty or thirty minutes until relieved: — 

BU LSOHEIC GENEL Saja ls ah eiiciae Siem veto lade ta mttens 2 ounces. 

Laudanum........ pate ete eee ada SS chara aie CAEN Ny 

Tinc. prickley ash berries..... lees oc aren eve I ounce. 

WY BEBE. as Os A as ik ed i he ane i th pre, 

Use injections to evacuate the bowels. Use water and soap, 

adding one ounce of turpentine to a pail of soap and water. If 

“severe, apply a liquid blister over the sides and botiom of the 

abdomen, and cover with a blanket. Watch that you do not 

blister too deep. Watch also that inflammation does not set in. 

Let the feed be light mashes until the horse has recovered. Re- 

-member, do not bleed or physic. 

FLATULENT, OR WIND COLIC. 

This is common among horses, and from various causes; 

‘imprudent feeding, both as to quantity and quality, and irregu- 

lar feeding and watering, producing acute indigestion, causing — 

‘the formation of gasin the stomach. There will be uneasiness, 

changing of the head, body enlarges, paws leisurely; he seems 

-stupid, has a dull pulse, will lay down and roll, shows some signs 

-of delirium, and the muscles of the lips twitch uneasily. 

Treatment.—Give immediately the following dose, and if not i 

better in thirty minutes, repeat: 

SSARUORMTAG -CEMET S65 alan tis ps elena ills ste 2 ounces, 

TALE TING 2 fe i! claherm ech Waa’ si 1s. ea tanS ena fa cg TZ neat 

Chlorate Wabash esr te oes whe) a's (atetene esos eas I ounce. 

Tang: (User ee OU a ei) a aera I - ‘Fa 

Carbonate‘amumonia i!) 6.2. enas Ce 1 drachay ayes 
Spirits 'Caniphion yy Cte a vais e hes ie mocie t ¥% ounce. 



Asa last resort the Trochar 

rigs care will save the horse, 

ia INFLAMMATION OF THE INTESTINES. 

The first sign the horse will give, is that the nose and upper 

ip will be turned up forcibly. He will roll, plunge and kick; the 

reathing is done by the expansion of the ribs, as the movement 

of the diaphragm causes intense pain; the breathing is short and 
uick, the pulse increases, and a pressure upon the abdomen, 

‘auses violent pain, while in colic, it seems to give relief. To be 

sitive, roll up your sleeve, grease the arm, and insert into the 

anus, removing all the foecus. If dry and hard, and you find a 

1igh degree of heat, you then are certain. 

Treatment.—Give at once the following dose: 

BE MSRee AAR OMNES 09) 2 FAN y nlelpin' Gdns «ae wim ais is -20 drops. 
MPMUOSEINE RES EDM tc Torts « d\a  es bieciexeleibn gd ayaie esata e 2 ounces, 

MUN ABNIMER als ad neal gah e ois pies ang we mew 4 SiN la ee Saas 
Ee CN RRSLUAGOETIA SL oe eats ay foie lead c, 0 aie (Sp) <te.e I drachm 

Then the pulse becomes more natural, leave out the aconite, 

nd as the pain lessens, leave out the belladonna, and lengthen 

he time between the doses, lessening them as may seem to be 

required. Use a sweat blister on the abdomen from the begin- 

ning. Watch closely, and when the disease is checked, give calo- 

nel one-half drachm, opium one drachm, every twohours. Hay 

ea, or flour gruel must be his diet, working back gradually to his 

ccustomed feed. 
ACUTE DYSENTERY. 

The first sign is spasmodic pain, followed by violent dysen- 

sry; the discharges become mere discolored water, with offen- 

ive smell; great thirst, the pulse soon becomes thick and feeble, 

2 position of the horse with all his actions, will denote ab- 
_dominal pain, sweating in different places. 

_Treatment.—Give every fifteen minutes during the acute 

Pela buere ether ois... Wal ves fe. oe a Ee Sea Dae I ounce. 

» Laudanumy..-. 20.0... 5502. ecee ee eee es 003 Ounces. 
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ine: Janae eee a Soa Fe WARES 6 ee I ounce 

Powds halls tay bv giles 7 ee I E 

Tine: ‘catechins e iit. pore wee ee I ig 

Inject by syringe, every twenty minutes, with starch water one 

quart and one ounce of laudanum. A strict watch must be kept 

on the horse, and the doses given according to the action of the 

bowels, diminishing as the horse improves, feeding nothing of a 

laxative nature, and paying strict attention to his food. Colts are 

treated in the same manner, only doses should be given in pro- 

portion to age, and care taken not to check the discharge too sud- 

denly. The following is a good remedy for colts: 

Tnner-bark of , white ake oe ho ae 1 handful. ) 

Botling: water sess erase pine eae fad tL qUares, } 

AP arm poulon? Berri ee tality blot a avant 2 ounces. 

Sawa Bk ON dana eS I ounce. 

Dose, one-half tea-cupful, morning and night. 

DROPSY OF THE ABDOMEN. } 

In this ailment the pulse is hard and small, and beats abode 

sixty times per minute. The head droops, food is not eaten, the 

nasal membrane is pale, and the mouth dry. Pressure upon the 

abdomen brings a grunt, and turning in the stall gives him pain. 

as he demonstrates by his utterance. By placing your ear to Riis 

side, and having him slapped on the opposite side, you can de- 

tect the presence of water. At that time he will lay down and 
remain in one position for some time. His thirst increases, the 

belly is baggy, the bowels are constipated, and the horse is hide- 

bound. a 

Treatment.—Give the following morning and night : 

EEE VOD DING steals lait o aca wl ahs he eeaneeea nee Y grain. 

LadiGe’ Of 1LON 5) sheen RA Aan ONS deg yy drachm. 

Pexto belladonna). \i si dice ates Bia wie wilaed Ne cites 1 scruple. 

Ext. gentian and powd. quassia sufficient to make a pill 
mass. f 

Increase the strychnine every two days until one grain is” 

given, and the iodide of iron till one and a half drachms are” ‘ 

given. Usea strong blister in small places on the places where 

the water is collected, and occasionally apply sweet oil on the 

blister to keep it discharging. When _ healed, blister. again. 

Give in small quantities good nutritious food. Giving good care, 

and use patience, as 5 this disease is always tedious. 

i AME A 
Oe. Prat U eel DVL + had 
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ABDOMINAL INJURIES. 

_ They are as follows: Ruptured diaphragm, stomach, spleen, 
intestines; also strangulation and intro-susception of the in- 

In ruptures, the horse may sit upon his haunches, or 

st on his knees, with haunches elevated, or show signs of a bad 

ise of colic, and no treatment will save the horse. He dies in 

‘strangulation, or intro-susception. The only chance is to chlor- 

WORMS. 

Various worms trouble the horse. 
Remedies: For tape worm, turpentine; for a foal, two table- 

spoonfuls; for a three- months’ old, one table-spoonful; for a six 

‘months’ old, two table-spoonfuls; for a yearling, three table- 
spoonfuls. Increase two spoonfuls for every year until you 

‘om one-quarter to a pint of oil. 
For long worms give: 

"dle he ROS ae TN NOE SO Es Oe Jo 222 drach: 

PEAY RIVEME a paige aia. aes ole cts a Tek Aslorauy woe utara > 60 grains. 

Tartar emetic , I ses Para Sos alla gag nivale 30 me 

: For thread or pin worms: Take one quart of eee and as 

x ‘salt as will dissolve in the water. Inject with a syringe, 

every three or four days, for two weeks, and it will destroy them. 

_ Worms often cause irritation of the anus, for which use: 

BEM ene Oia ooh ig coke rial th tral « auetarelei ged % ounce. 

OPMENT tL Kid cin ily 9 wears owe tole! sia ais I aK 

Melt the latter and mix with the glycerine and add thereto: 
Mercurial ointment....... ales aaa SAG sete oe ELS 

Rama GAMADUOT 732 65), Ud aes w/e PP it Pe oy 

nd anoint around and inside the anus, night and morning. It 

will be necessary to feed some of the tonic powders to restore 

horse to his original condition. 

ek: «BONE SPAVIN. 
There are few people that have a correct knowledge of bone 

n, and you will hardly find a man who owns, or handles 
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horses, but what has a positive cure, and although much has 
been written on the subject by the so-called veterinary surgeons 

yet you find that the remedies prescribed are only materials that 

will create more inflammation, and produce ossification sooner and 

to a greater extent than it would have done had it been left alone. 

While the old theory is still retained to the present day—that 

firing or actual cautery is the method to perfect a cure—humbug 

receipts have been sold to the people of this country that have 

failed to benefit any one, but injured the horse, and caused the 

individual to waste some money without having any guarantee 

whatever. The venders are unable to tell you what effect their 
medicine will have upon a spavin, or any like growth. Experi- 

ence has never taught them, and they cannot tell you. Surgery 

fails, as the construction of the point is too finely constructed for 

man tO use instruments on and leave it perfect, consequently 

chemicals must be used to remove the superfluous material, and, 

heal the fracture, and then the horse is all right. 2 

You now ask, Is there such a compound? There is; and 

with thirty-six years of practical experience, not a single instance 

nas failed to perfect a cure; neither will it fail so long as the 

directions are strictly adhered to, and where they have not been 

maltreated. This remedy is known only to myself, and brought 

to perfection by myself, by experimenting, and is now manufac- 

tured and sold by myself, and I give a warrant with the medi- 

cine, as follows: 

That upon the deposit of five dollars in bank, or 
with some responsible person, I, the undersigned, agree to fur- . 

nish medicine to cure spavin, ringbone, curb, splint, or any cal-_ 

lous growth, or wasting of muscles, upon the following condi- 

tions; Provided, That the directions are strictly followed, and 

that the disease has not been heretofore treated with other so- 

called remedies, that had a tendency to produce ossification, © 

that after the complinace of the above cnoditions, if no cure is 
perfected, the money is to be returned to the party that made the 

denosit. 

Both parties to sign the contract with the time set for Pay); 

ment. 

I will here, state that I will give you a receipt, that was a 

humbug, to me, at a cost of $300, with a verbal warrant, that 

3 

ii 
; 

# 
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v is worse than nothing to me, and to many others. I could give 

ou many other receipts, but they would benefit no one, and 

ould anyone try them they would only be injured thereby. 

nd while I have been offered, by veterinary surgeons and oth- 

rs, large prices for my remedy, and refused them, (deeming it 

y privilege to retain my discovery for my own benefit, and that 

of my family,) I offer it to the general public in the foregoing 

1 anner, thus giving anyone the opportunity of testing it before 

ying for the medicine. While the medicine used in the com- 

und is costly, and requires so small an amount to perfect a 

ure, some think the price enormous, but every one using the 

compound will receive full value. 

The following is the $300 Spavin Cure: Take — 
Petite CHPDETIENIG, Se ae adie do Shee 2 ounces. 

ME IS tata Maigs) a dicenduahiteieje thio} vk ame ee BN Trg 

ier TMAT NRE PAE AL CYP UITIN r0) 052 har ate, whol ae ibiaiids oss +, * I ounce. 

a Dn PeXCHTRehs ATIENTON A os Sie eh aia aw en Sw cing oo oars Bevin £ 
Bie) ered precipitate. 2.1.6.3. eee ees y% 
Ps PAP CORIVE’ SHRM IIIACG 5 .8)5.3 even aiperele qe) salereds hn 

* REGU ee ye OLS OR UG ha we tee POMRS. a 

2 mixed with the lard (do not scorch it when all is dissolved) 

ppour off free from sediment. 

a - Directions.—Shave off the hair and rub in the ointment well 

‘once i in forty-eight hours for three applications. My experience 

is that you will have an ossified lump, and the hair deadened. 

aa your horse not bettered, but otherwise. 

' OCCULT SPAVIN. 

g _ This is a disease that is hard to locate, as it is deep-seated, 

and is generally found near the center of the hock joint, and in 

‘moving the horse, he will step only on the toe, more so than in 
pene spavin. 

Treatment.— Use Ryman’s Sure Spavin Cure, according to 

ithe directions given. 
BOG SPAVIN. 

All horsemen know this disease. It is situated upon the up- 

ae forward, and i inner part of the hock; it resembles wind- 

Simmer slowly over a fire. After you have pulverized all 

vd rea 7 

ee, Ie” bP 
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to directions, after which use a compress with the following : 

Vine Todi i Ody ueein talon (chek eer I ounce. 

AE! OPTI oi) Pe Hea eal ege ares oh pi alk 

PF bvext belladonna grein tins ace oes I vs 

Apply every night and cover with a perforated compress, 

until you have perfected a cure. Have patience in the treatment 

as it requires time. As inall other like diseases, the animal should 

have good tonic treatment internally. By a careful operation it 

can be reduced with a hypodermic syringe, withdrawing the ex- 

cess of fluid. 

SPLINTS. 

These are bony tumors, not unlike spavins, except in loca- 

tion. They are generally in the inside of the leg, or outside of 

the hind leg. When near the knee or hock joint, they cause much 

lameness. 

Treatment.— Follow directions strictly and use Ryman'e 

Sure Spavin Cure. 

RINGBONE. 

This, with spavin, splint, and curb, are all of the same na- 

ture. The locations, of course, are different, as aJl horse-owners 

know, and therefore we think it useless to give causes and symp-_ 

toms. 

Treatment.— Use Ryman’s Sure Spavin Cure according to 

directions. 

WIND-GALLS. 

These, all horsemen know, and should be removed, as they i 

may finally affect the tendons. 

Treatment.— Use Ryman’s Sure Spavin Cure as directed. 

In connection use the lotion given in bog spavin, but use no com- 

press. 
THOROUGHPIN. 

This is an enlargement which occurs at the upper and back 

part of the hock, beneath the great tendon. Generally both 
sides are enlarged, sometimes only one side, and if it is left 

alone it will be accompanied with a bog spavin. This requires | 

the same treatment as bog spavin. 

WASTING OF THE MUSCLES, OR Si Sats 

This is also known by all, and has nearly as Many remedies. . i 
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causes of production are various, but withal it requires 

SPRAINS ‘OF THE TENDONS. 
The horse is liable to have the sinews, or tendons, of the fore 

or hind legs sprained from severe exertion of whatever kind, and 
requires the same treatment. Therefore use Ryman’s Sure 

CURB. 

; ~ This is an enlargement on the rear part of the hock caused 

by an injury to the tendon of that part. 

Treatment.—Apply Ryman’s Sure Spavin Cure as directed. 

RHEUMATISM. 

__. This ailment, or disease, is believed to arise from the condi- 

tion of the blood. I feel assured that eyery disease that affects 
‘the body has its rise from deranged part or parts of the organ- 

sm of the horse, and must make its appearance in some form. 

theumatism is accompanied with fever, stiffness and lameness, 

inflammation, and the pains are of a wandering character, being 

now in one joint, or limb, then in another; generally in the limb 

opposite. This is in the acute form. In the chronic form, the 

above symptoms are apparent, but modified, and there is less 

fever at times. 

‘ Treatment.— If there is excessive lameness, the horse should 

be palced in a sling, in a box stall, and raised enough to tkae the 

weight off the limbs. Apply the sweat blister to the affected 

limbs, blanket and hood warm, rub the limbs well, and give the 
following i in bran mash: 

a Acetate pottassa....... foie Oe oc se Siac ath Nan aha ety 2 ounces. 

Powe EvlehicuM..\. 4.02 0ses se gac el cun ek Pa 
OUP DOLTASSIUNDD 05/5 605 4 oe issikd aw tle a aelarete © I ounce, 

OT EI AE eae SAE Rea age! a tae Mery ot 

PaO MARSEEE os) OU ess sme Seve. ot go Wns I pound. 

Bs - Dose, table- -spoonful morning and night. Let the genera} 

feed be scalded oats, and when the limbs are blistered, coat with 

he oil. Bandage, and give extra care. 

f - 
CAPPED KNEE. 

If possible, draw 
Fs 
ihe 

eae except the use of the compress. 
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off the fluid with a hypodermic syringe, then give the following 

treatment: Apply Ryman’s Sure Spavin Cure as directed, and 

use the same lotion, and in the same way, as in bog spavin. 

CAPPED HOCK. 

Is generally the result of some injury, as in other like diseases 

having its cause. In this case it is mostly found on vicious 

horses that will kick at every slight inducement. The result is 

that they hit anything near them, and bruise the cap of the Bi 

causing a bruise and swelling, and creates lameness. 

Treatment.—Apply Ryman’s Sure Spavin Cure as aivdoreas 

and afterwards treat with sweet oil until healed. 

CAPPED ELBOW, OR SHOE BOIL. 

This disease is on the elbow, and is caused by the shoe. 
When the horse is laying down the shoe of the fore foot rests 

upon the elbow of the same leg. To prevent this disease, put a 

leather boot on the leg or foot that he places to cause this injury; 

but if the disease is there give the following treatment: Apply 

Ryman’s Sure Spavin Cure as directed, after which use the same 

lotion as in bog spavin. If it has broken, syringe the boil out 

three or four times a day with the following: 
2 

Cae WGHC AGIA Ey UR Ges Ute hae aac Cane I ounce, 

FEATS MOM 8 5 a iales eveve et inl te iene Reel 3 ounces. 

Sula ioe WING yee ey ee nee eae 1 drachm. 

SIGE NVAILEY. HiFi tite sy nuk bi kh Oh ene aia I quart, 

and apply on the enlarged part, not in the sore, Ryman’s Sure 

Spavin Cure as directed, to remove the enlargement or callous, — 

then heal with a good healing ointment. 

SWELLED LEG. 

This arises from various causes. The object is tocure them. — 

Treatment.— Give the Cleansing Condition Powders as di-— 
rected, and apply the Deep Worker Liniment, followed with — 

sweet oil. Feed properly, give good care, and should there be — 
any callous, apply Ryman’s Sure Spavin Cure, ‘4 

KNEE SPRUNG. 

This disease is occasioned from contraction of the tendons, — 

and the only remedy is to trim the hoof in proper shape, to stand © 
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‘t horse’ s limb in an erect position, and use a strengthening. 

tion on the tendons as follows : 
‘Tinc. opium.. = EOP SS Oe RO ie a, gent I ounce. 

rot odai, Gee soi ce ek Ren a a wails Bit, 

SVBEL OT Ue Satine. 32. 5 POA Se Pg reise 
Gon snG. eetiCay oc 2h). PANU Alaa cee Se SMR eh ERM 3 ounces 

x ae Apply every night, and rub weil. If necessary, have the 

ecls of the shoe raised so as to put him in the right position tc. 

ve the tendons: . Always use tbe best of judgment. 

KNUCKLING, ORCOCKED ANKLES, 

The primary cause of this ailment is weakness of the joints, 
nd is brought to appearance by heavy pulling and fast driving. 

_. Treatment.—Apply Ryman’s Sure Spavin Cure as directed, 

‘and afterwards apply twice daily the following : 
SUM AE Fa dhs 0319 Shale @ ala'n we G elon ou «yeh oie ot OUNCE’. 

cc uaueetae meme Pee ie She a aii arte tak sates wae ia Sy 

CORT Nese 011 of: ME a Pa OS ace aren tye ve¥ beta Wee OM AECES. 
SE Se PARR As Teale se Sean drachan: 

Give rest, and good, nutritious feed, all through the treat- 

FOUNDER. 

This disease is often confined to the fore feet, and often all the 

parts are affected by it. We deem it unnecessary to go into a 

lengthy detail on this subject, as all men who own and handle 

As soon as you discover the disease, bleed a few drops from 

e fetlock wart, and bandage every affected leg with bran, or 

any-thing that will retain moisture. Keep them well wet with 

warm water, and give the following: 

REISS ids ALaG Ydie o aleis'd’e's e/a pid side dee @ OUNCES. 
PRAM SANE ODS Sih a U/eca' a Wie'se Seiciw dant bere) S* 

PAL DAGOSIALOES 27 )i5 5 ok elGie sree oat’ Jenn vaeerg Grachms, 

a * And give ten drops of aconite every twenty minutes until he 

sweats. Cover him warm, and change the poultices twice every 
lay. Keep him a good bed tostand on, and as he improves, give 

1 his drink one-fourth ounce of oil of sassafras three times a day. 
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touch the sole of the foot. Let him rest only on the outer part!| 

of the foot; that is, the outer rim, but not on the quarters, and| 

use him carefully. 
CONTRACTED FEET. 

This is always in the fore feet, and is sometimes caused by 

standing in the stable too long without service, or by over-driving 

the horse, and then left standing too long housed without exer- 

cise, improper shoeing, opening and paring down the heel, and 

having too much pressure on the heel. All of these havea ten- 

dency to produce contraction of the foot. | 

Treatment.—Apply lightly, around the upper part of the 

hoof, in the hair, the Lightning liniment, and when it has pro- 

duced sufficient irritation, apply the hoof liniment. On the 

same place, clean out the bottom of the foot and anoint the heel 

and bottom well every night, and when you have your horse 

shod, do not allow the shoe to rest on the quarters or back part 

of the foot, but only on the outer part anywhere. Never allow 

it to touch the sole. You will want to blister lightly every two 

weeks, giving the horse the best of care, as well as the feet, and 

you will succeed in restoring them. 

QUITTOR. 

This arises from wounds in the coronet of the hoof. Matter 

collects that cannot escape, and a pipe is formed, or perhaps more, 

similar to fistula. 

Treatment.—Always examine a wound of this kind carefully. 
Probe it carefully, and fill the cavity with corrosive sublimate 

Pulv. one drachm, wheat-flour three drachms. Syringe twice 

daily, and when the pipe is destroyed, use healing ointment. 

CORNS. 

Remedy.— Have them pared down properly, and touch them 
lightly with muriatic acid. Clean them often and bathe with one 

scruple of chloride of zinc, and one pint of water. In shoeing, 

never allow the shoe to rest on the corn. 

THRUSH. 

This is a foul discharge from the cleft of the foot. The 

smell is offensive, the frog diminishes, and the principal cause is 

filthy stables. 
ait i i mK 
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_ Treatment.—Cleanse the feet thoroughly with soap and 

ater, then wash with this solution: 

Remove all the ragged parts of the frog, and pare down the 

dry parts of the sole. Bathe with the above daily. 

CANKER 

Is of like character, but more aggravated. The discharge is 

greater and the smell more offensive. The causes are the same, 

but it must be treated differently. 
4 Treatment.— Pare off all particles that interfere with the 

‘ canker sore. Pulverize and sprinkle these powders all over the 

affected parts once a day: 

SMUNPALCTOR ZINC |. § 5.0 ee dias sts o epeeleve oi. O uals Y ounce, 

@ PARE NCA s/3 soins estes fe Se Rei ole week Pie Ua 
i bersiipnateiot irons 72s. Cer coves a ee tla 
y Pe eR SOR Tear ihy a asa caisee Sy hisk a cs ged Bris 

q Mix well. If applied in the morning, when well cleansed, 
4 

in the evening wash well, and bathe with the following solution: 

Chloride of zinc one ounce; water one pint, and every other day 

after washing, apply the healing ointment, and so proceed until you 

have all the canker removed, then use the Healing ointment, pre- 

serving cleanliness throughout the 2ntire treatment. 
Fe 

TREAD, OR OVERREACH. 

This is caused by stepping upon one foot witb another. 

Treatment.— The wound should be cleansed immediately, 

and this lotion applied three times daily, cleansing each time: 

a Chloride of zinc....... anid + = vaste cone aera a 8 grains. 
. MAREE A: Wein ciaiativa swale mo seater arama 8 ounces, 

and when there is no more discharge, use a healing ointment, or 

a healing liniment. 
Ba 

A @ 
¥ _ These are found immediately above the hoof and near the 

quarters. In a natural state they are pliable; when ossified they 

care hard. © °).4 @ 
"Yh a wae —Appiy Ryman’s Sure ‘Spavin Cure as in spavin, 

OSSIFICATION OF SIDE BONES. 

$e 
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or other callous growth, and when shod, as at all other times, do 
not allow the shoe to rest on the quarter. 

INFLUENZA—CALLED PINKEYE. AND EPIZOOTIC. 

The horse suddenly droops his head, ears and lips, and par- 

tially closes his eyes, stands peculiar and remains in one position, 

with back arched, coughs dry and husky, breathing hastily; the 

puise is rapid, and the urine scanty. The membranes of the 

nose and eyes are reddened. If your ear is placed to the wind- 

pipe you can hear a loud blowing murmur. There is a watery 

discharge from the nose and eyes, and the throat is sore. 

Treatment.— Blister around the throat, down the wind-pipe 

to the breast, and over the lungs. Blanket warm and give aco- 

nite in ten-drop doses every hour until the fever abates, then 

lengthen the time between doses. Remove the costiveness by 

injections, adding two drachms of aloes. Watch the fever closely, 

and as soon as it subsides, give the tonic solution every two hours. 

Keep the legs well rubbed and stimulated. If extreme prostra- 

tion should set in, give the following every two hours: 

Aromatic.spts," Of ammonia |.) vou vedas I ounce. 

Carbonate: of ammonia i020 30% bie eee 1 drachm. 

Tene en tan ek uh Gia nei kl Ce 2 ounces, 

until a benefit is seen. Keep a careful watch, for as much de- 

pends on the warmth and care as on the medicine. 

DISTEMPER 

is indisposition. The neck gets stiff, and an enlargement ap- 

pears. The throat is sore, and the breathing hard. 

Treatment.— Blister around the throat and wind-pipe with 

the Lightning liniment. Blanket warm, and as soon as a tumon 

gathers, open freely to let the matter escape. Give in bran 

mash: 

ereund flaxseed) Vic eNane ual aoc eing I pound. 

DEES COTS) ociele ew as oceania) ol oe He gamit Ve 

CEST LE 1 CN SOS oa a eR ye GPR PRE 2 ounces. 

CMBRE pein bitte Aree Piero ec PPA SI Soy si ceyes 

heaeeea ® a WAY RIN WSLGeNS ip e TORTURE ph aaves Bri te 

Keep the cea well attended to, as that is the particular. 

part. If breathing is difficult, use the nose-bag, and steam the 

mose with four quarts of bran, one handful of hops and one tea- 
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onful of etherial tinc. of phosphorus; on this pour boiling 

ater covering the head to hold thesteam. Besure and usecare. 

FARCY. 

This is said to be the advance agent of glanders, which we 

Jo not believe. Yet we po believe that if left to run, it would 

inally end in glanders, which have always been incurable, but 

we have cured numbers of cases of farcy. Farcy has always 

been located on what are called farcy-cords, on the inside of the 

1 legs. This is, however, a mistake, as we have seen it on various 

portions of the body—not always in groups, or bunches—but a 

“mark here and there, and emitting thesame manner of pus. The 

treatment must be thorough, and must tend to purify in every 

sense. The internal and external compounds are given in the list 

of formulas, consisting of liniments for external applications, and 

powders Nos. 1, 2 and 3, for internal doses. The food. and care 

must be of the best. 
| GLANDERS. 

_ This is one of the most dangerous, dreadful, and loath- 

some diseases that man can be innoculated with, and it is 

also dangerous to animals. As it is known to be incurable it is 

only necessary to give the general symptoms, and their speedy 

cure. And for that cure we give: first, a ball of lead forced 

through the brain. 

_ Symptoms.— The lymphatic glands become inflamed and en- 

larged; they sometimes burst and emit a thin, bloody purulent 

discharge, which is poisonous. The nostrils are swollen some 

nd it is most generally the left nostril. The gland called sub- 

maxillary are swollen and are attached to the jaw-bone. They 

m ay appear, and disappear very suddenly. Then there will be 

discharge from the nose. The lining membrane will become 

eaden or copper colored, and there will be ulcers in the nostril, 

and the discharge will sink to the bottom of the pail or trough 

ere he is watered. The above is sufficient to the wise. Hard 

itis to kill a horse in all such cases, as there is money in- 

sted in the animal, yet it is a saving. It may save others of 
ur Own animals, those of your neighbors, and, perhaps, your 

own life. - 

z! HEAVES: BROKEN WIND. 

_ Heaves in. horses, resembles asthma in man, and is caused 
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by feeding dusty hay, and particularly clover hay that is dusty, 

oats, dry bran, and any bulky feed that has not sufficient nutri- 

ment. There is a double motion of the flanks, and generally 
there is a short, dry, weak, low-sounding cough, a wheezing in 

the throat, and difficult breathing. These occur in paroxysms 

and are due to violent exercise, breathing cold air, and drinking 

cold water. 

Treatment.—Give lime-water in drink, and give the following 

night and morning : 

ERETIC Sp siohe RC olee MMe ere esa log ie eiescok 4 grains. 

FSAI SOU AG ia Re Irae at elle ek 1 drachm. 

WAmnaICe SINGER 2) lets, Me eae Wwe cal I is 

Mix and give in soft feed, and give each morning in drink 

one-quarter ounce of sulphuric ether. This will give temporary 

relief. To cure effectually, trade them for sound horses. 

BIG HEAD. 

This shows itself, by an enlargement, or long tumor, on the 

face, between the nostril and the eye. 

Treatment.—Apply Ryman’s Sure Spavin Cure as directed, 

in all such diseases, and give the following night and morning, 

in a mash: 

Phosphate of limes. ions os) 5. AP eee se 6 ounces. 

Ginger ...... “ls Soke IR Ces ela a tea ap Ra es ee ac 2 

Pernvian /barkirs oi ei eek ts este Ree 4 " 

Chiorate potash 5.00. ses chen he I ounce. 

in table-spoonful doses, and at noon give in a mash, one drachm 

of iodide of potassium. If atumor presents itself, make an in- 

cision and remove it with a knife. Treat the wound with 
Ghioride of Zines ey se kes eee ies Didrvagnmy 

Solution of ‘carbolic acid.) ee ee I es 

Wetter ooh hie Pee ie Pa I quart 

Syringe the cavity twice daily. 

BIG JAW. a 

This disease requires the same treatment in every respect, 

as itis the same as big head. The location only is different, as 

the latter is on the lower jaw. 

INFLAMMATION OF THE KIDNEYS. . 

This disease is often caused by harsh diuretics, which are 
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) stimulating to the kidneys, such as sweet spirits.of nitre, 
en in too large doses, or too frequent. It is always detri- 

mental, if not dangerous. The pulse is quickened and hard, the 

breathing is short and painful. The horse looks frequently 

owards the seat of pain, the hind legs are straddling, and the 

lorse is tender to the touch when the hand is placed on or 

ver the kidneys. If doubts arise as to the location, grease the 

rm, and insert into the anus slowly. Just forward of the hips 

ress gently upward. Make note of the heat on either side. 

Jo not press hard, as it is very tender. 

Treatment.—Apply the Lightning liniment over the kidneys 
lightly, and cover that part well. Take one quart of warm lin- 

s eed tea and two ounces of laudanum and give by injection every 

hour until relief is obtained. Then, to move the bowels, give 

ny 

Brcaty copa of croton oil in one int of linseed tea, and every 

A our lies one scruple of calomel aa one drachm of opium on 

‘ounce of laudanum, and one pint of water. Care and judgment 

must be used. Examine the horse frequently and feed accord- 

BLOODY URINE. 

When there is a profusion of blood the horse will roach his 

ack, the flanks tuck up, and the legs widely separate. Give 
eee 

MICE tHe OF 1GAG js «i iis) Ue wacuen tek 1 drachm. 

PRUE IT LOL Datei 5 cieveie sete Aisa ads fel 2 tea-spoonfuls. 

MeCLCMMMEMA (tt aid ee eg RMN I ounce. 

Repeat every fifteen minutes, and if there is no abatement 

% PROFUSE URINATING. 

Bye aS generally arises from change of water or food, the clos- 

-of the pores ofthe skin, or he may have been given a heavy 
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diuretic, such as turpentine, or sweet spirits of nitre. The thirst 

is intense, and the flesh and strength waste rapidly. 
Treatment.— Keep a pail of flaxseed tea for his drink, and 

for his feed bran mash and scalded oats. Besides this, give every 

day: 
Phosphoric acid...... wheats pias Hie ral ie a Genta tte I ounce. 

MAING. OL; ION awe. cpt ap eens Meenas Nee ie Siena ees 

IWater sa cki! x wa wo! cea lana a ut wali gale ls Malel genta g I pint 

Use care and judgment as to the increase or decrease of 

the medicine. 
SPASM OF URETHRA. 

This is a spasmodic contraction of the muscle that controls 

the passage of the urine. The gait will be wide and straddling. 

There will be no discharge of urine, and while the pain is ld 

it is often mistaken for colic. 

Treatment.—Give: 

Sulphuric ether........ SU Niuleine ieee eG 4 ounces. 

1A SNVOE- 831s ce Bea meng a PRM ME RR Sac MORNE RSI RPG i | 
WARED ote, aiaye wise id taba als totale hie Rel ile en I quart. . 

at one dose, and inject the same amount of ether and lauda-| 

num, in three pints of water, into the rectum and retain the same. 

ten minutes by holding the hand over the anus. Repeat this in-| 

jection every fifteen minutes until the spasm is relieved and the | 

urine flows. The bladder can be relieved by a catheter. | 
. 

POLL EVIL. : 
This is known by everyone. Our treatment is different from 

all others, and we never fail. 

Treatment.—If not open, blister to bring it to a head. 

Open, cleanse the pipe by the use of a syringe, and apply the 
following once daily, cleansing every time before applying, until 

the pipe is killed and removed, and heal with ointment or Ry- 

man’s Healing Liniment: 

Caustic potash..... ai iin e w bo, tq hyd apie Main, 6 OUR 

GEE WALET.. hae sb. 3)0) « Siete ta a nals paw els Dems 2 OU 

Let the caustic dissolve in the water, and then add flour suffi- 

cient to form a paste, and force this paste to the bottom of the 

pipe as directed above. : 
FISTULOUS WITHERS. ' 

This is the same as pole evil, only that it is located on ihe 

withers, while fistula may be located on various parts of the 
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a requires the same treatment as pole evil, to which you 

ill refer for treatment. . 

BROKEN KNEES. 

_ Wash with milk-warm water, and sponge, placing the sponge 

bove the wound and letting the water run down over it, or use 

yringe, with light force, to cleanse the wound, but do not rub 

sr the wound. If necessary, open below the wound to permit 

lischarge of the matter. Place a sponge above the wound, 

nd keep it wet with the following lotion: 

APEC AMAA RRAN TCA Cid! ches oat edd Wig Seoul cereals 4 ounces. 

Baudanuimey. 3.0... Redheaded Lee an ad Bag EA th by 
PY LGR cia e'aisle! ate! sau » ee eer ee Waisvlacemars 2 quarts. 

_ Tie the horse’s head up so that he cannot lie down, and in 

three or four days, if all goes well, apply the aioe 
Merienide OF ZiT1C). 6/9/86 < Se ela < oe neues ae SORUDIES, 

IE Sc! SEGUE A RR DPA ae Ps -I quart, 

eeping the part wet constantly, and hed ‘healing commences, 

se Ryman’s Healing Liniment, or the Healing Ointment. Give 

roper care in all such cases. 

Bae : OPEN CAVITIES OR JOINTS. 

_ There are several kinds of these cavities, which may be rup- 

red, and allow the escape of the synovia, or joint-oil. They 

mall bladders lying between the tendons to facilitate their 

on over each other. Capped hock is one enlarged. If one 

these become ruptured there will be a discharge of transpar- 

t fluid like the white of an egg. These bladders, when in- 

ired, discharge more than does the joint when injured. They 

be treated the same as broken knees, as follows: 

MRC RIG AL a, Lie as wwe Suen tance ase 4 ounces, 

RENT eS. adaie ah SI ele ae Tinta eae 

MCR OY Matai a /aten snail 0s aid la, ceyw avery Ad wala ole 2 quarts, 

ing the joint wet day and night for three days. If excited, 

Prete eure 5 iG. ok Late I ounce. 
RGM Sao ua). 5, < ip Nilay e Beale deals Pp 

Put the horse in a sling, aa after he improves use: 

MilMloriderOn zine 'st is ces led liiais Lava es GEE scruple. 

a eM eo be. pint. 
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Apply with a camel’s-hair brush, and heal we | Ryman's 

Healing Liniment. 
WOUNDS IN COMMON. 

All wounds are treated in the same manner. If necessary, 

stitch them, and after they have been cleansed thoroughly, apply 
the following lotion : 

Supariot ulead, MO aoe eee ember YY I ounce. 

Sulphateol Zive ible ev ale cee ee main oes eas 

AITGOR OE oe isla Cities) Meaney eA ere eae ERs Breas 

TP AMONOL LATMICA sic wlblate ls Michaela tee tet GRY 2 ounces. 

PUY AOI cea iaiule te ‘sllena ray fae Pobehers fale eketeds te Molten lint sto I quart. 

Heal with Ryman’s Healing Liniment. 

BITE OF A MAD DOG, 

The disease which follows the bite of a mad dog is terrible, | 

and is most fatal in its effects, and is said to be curable if taken 

in time. Having had no experience with it myself, I will not) 

gainsay it. Professor Smith, of Baltimore, says that after fifty 
years of trial, be has never known this oné to fail: 

As soon as possible after the horse has been bitten take al 

stick of caustic, sharpen to a point, and hold in gach wound for 

half a minute, thoroughly cauterizing the wound. Poultice the 

wound for a day or two, then apply several times daily, until the 

wound is healed, the following salve: | 

Warbolic Acid. ey ite wpm (ea nie oo IO grains. | 
Bresh lard tu ae weeny atals wie 2 table-spoonfuls. : 

We would also recommend giving the following three times 

daily : one ounce of aromatic ammonia in one-half pint of water, 
MANGE. | 

This is the common itch, and is mostly found among horses | 

that have been poorly fed and groomed. It is very contagious, 

and spreads by contact. .It is a minute insect, and resembles the 
parasite which troubles the human family. To test the disease 
scratch some of the scurf from among the hair, place it on white 

paper, then place in the warm sun at noon. If mange is present, 

shining points will be seen moving about in all directions. 

Treatment .— First wash with soap and warm water, (this 
work must be thoroughly done,) then apply this lotion: q 

Carbolic acid, jcrystalsivc. >. gee te ok 2 drachms. q 
Common glycerine.............s20+.00- 6 ounces. | 
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Meats EMA NaN sta cai, & sa dvcth saak PouNinge, Sad 2k ..I pound. 

Nitre (dry)..... TAT Wiican raheem I as BY tana 

Crem tiadhy inte... . bata Aer BO Mania rh an Aah SIO aes 2 ounces. 

i Mite er Le CENT... earn aan A Ache IA Gases Hos 7 aA 
‘¢ OCA EIMER N09 Mana hoya Peo ciate eA IN rua 2 

4 _Ground flaxseed. . Migs tanked ‘pi -1 pound. 

PRURIGO. 

This produces itching similar to mange. The horse will 

“ave his feed to scratch his neck, wearing off his mane. The 

n never shows patches. The disease is an irritable condition - 

of the skin. a feverish condition of the body, and affects highly- 

fed horses. ) 

Treatment.— Bathe twice a day, until the trouble ceases, 

v with the following: 

¥ Carbolic RRMA ie eB aire glee ows MLE Vs! Shee ta AN cay 1 drachm. 

MMIC UNE ON Ee Oa a Gk gia whe 4 ounces 
LET aoe GAY ceo RA EERIE Spe BN, A I phils 

eae s solution ATHOMIG ae ee lk. Srey I ounce. 

ame miatete OL IFO 0 alla Cale ie 1% ounces. 

Re Ma SE eR ee SNS a 5.8.0 .I.quart, 

d feed mashes and soft feed for a week. 

% iW 

Pi, as 

We 
fi. 

Bi 
a 

i 
RING-WORM. 

This ailment sometimes proves troublesome, the hair falls off 

itches, leaving a scurfy skin, and a thick, scaly margin, or 

ing, around the spot, Treatment: 

‘Todide of TOA Haieiaie's Steen ae ils ....s..2 Gdrachms. 

ers ani asad te: aerators .2 ounces. 
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water each time. Give internally, the arsenical drink, as in ae 

rigo. If there has been ulceration use:  , 

Chloridé of zinc... 0.0.4.6. 0. 2s ods oes 2ISCRE ples, 

Water Pin feiais e e eeee pe ee ear a che I quart. 

Mix well. and apply six times a day to the ulcerated parts. 

SURFEIT. ; ) 

This ailment is more annoying than dangerous. It consists 

of eruptions, or a rash of round, blunt spots, which disappear i in 

a short time. 

Treatment.—Cooling, and soft food is necessary, and mashes 

sufficient to keep the bowels open, and the following should be 

given once a day: | 

Howler'ssolution of arsenic.) 20 2 se Sek I ounce. 

Muriate tinc. of (iron. oo. 0 dese ee a ee omen 

DVR IN eal cate Gye Sci NMR Ske a a I quart. 

Dose: one pint. As in the other cases use your judgment. 

If the legs swell apply sweat blister and bandage. Blanket well, 

but have the stable ventilated, and let the food and eas the care 

be good. | 
GREASE, OR SCRATCHES. | 

This arises from neglect of the stable, improper grooming, 

and impurities of the blood. 

Treatment.— First give .the cleansing powders, three times | 

daily, in table-spoonful doses in mashes. Cleanse the legs well 

with soap and water, and apply this lotion: 

Chloride: Of Zine i Perle aie. ane har a I ounce. 

RO EOSOLE Le iia a i nite an eels ts re Mae A 4 ounces. 1 | 

Strong solution of white oak bark....... .-I gallon. | 

Wet the surface of the affected parts frequently and give the | 

arsenic solution as in surfeit. All care must be taken, as in other | 

diseases. ae | 
HIDE-BOUND. 

This is the result of neglect and exposure, as well as peg 

feed. | 

Treatment.— First give good care and good feed with, te | 

cleansing powders, and one pint daily of the arsenic solution, as, 
in othér like diseases. 

LICE. 

These are troublesome, and drive horses frantic, and are 

generally furnished from hen houses. 



* 
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BREEDING. 

This, to be profitable, must be done in such a manner as tose 

cure perfection, as near as possible, in build, soundness, and lon’ 

gevity, or long life. Todo this, the sire and dam must be freé 

from affections. Soundness, free from spavins, ring bones; 

splints, curbs, blindness,.and all other ailments that are liable tc 

be transmitted to the offspring, should be avoided. The way tc 

succeed best is to accustom yourself to learning the practical part, 

by close observation. From the experience of others, that has 

been written up in books, you can learn much; but above all, 

become a practical student of the horse. Study pedigrees, and 

you will learn that the nearer you can approach a thoroughbred 

horse the better animal you will have, for the reason that the 

are longer-lived, they can stand more hardships, are far more 

free from disease than the mongrel horse, which is made up of 

coarser material, and the bones of such, as well as the sinews 

and muscles, are not so fine and solid, consequently they are not 

so strong, and therefore they cannot endure so much. They are) 

also more liable to injury. From this view we recommend that 

for soundness. and practical utility, one should breed to thor- 
oughbred horses. 

TRAINING THE HORSE, 

To train a horse is a greater necessity, to understand thor- 

oughly and practice perfectly, than any other one thing pertain- 

ing to horsemanship. It is a lack of knowing how to train a 

horse that more bad habits are formed in breaking than at any 

(40) oan | 
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ther period in the life of the horse. All are indebted to Mr 
rey for the best method of breaking and training horses. 

hough improvements have been added to his method, he still 

eserves the credit due him. We therefore give our experience, 
a eeing with the Arabian practice—that of commencing early in 

While a colt, it is more easy to teach them than when they 

become a horse. They learn to have an attachment for those 

around them, so long as they are treated kindly, and are vicious 

to those that mistreat them, showing positively that kindness is 

the controlling power with the Horse, and should be used always, 

with but very few exceptions. And the first, and best lesson you 

Can give is to learn to control yourself, and then you can succeed 
. teaching the horse just what you wish toteach him, Never 

yy to teach your horse more than one thing at a time, and do 

1at in such a manner that he will understand you, for as soon as 

e comprehends, he will obey. In regard to haltering the horse, 

many devices have been tried, but none so successful as the early 

handling; but if itso be that the colt has grown to be a horse 

without breaking or training, we recommend Rarey’s theory. 

f course get possession of the horse, in a lot or barn, get the 

alter on him by the best means possible, then put into use the 

ankee bridle, as described—a half-inch cotton rope from twelve 

> sixteen feet long. Use in one end about sixteen inches to 

rm a loop that will not slip; in the other end use twenty-four or 

irty inches to make another loop. These loops should be large 

nough that the larger one will pass around the neck, and the 

maller one around the lower jaw, so that you can use it as you 

lay wish. If to curb the neck, the large loop around the neck, 

he rope passed through the mouth, and back through the loop 

n the neck. When the small loop is used, put it around the 

wer jaw, over the neck of the horse from the right side, and 

k to the small loop around the lower jaw. Here are two 

nciples ; one, a steady pressure upon the lower jaw because it 

is stationary ; the other is friction, because the rope is slipping 

ough the mouth. Inconnection use the knee-strap, to fasten 

‘one fore Root, and a good girth witharing underneath. With 
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and a rope or strip to reach from the ring in the girth to the 

collar, or around the neck, you have all the requisites for break- 

ing and training, unless you might, in a few cases, need a whip. 

To become an expert in this science, you must practice and use 

the best judgment possible. For example, to throw or lay a horse 

down, place the knee-strap on the left fore leg, put onthe girth, 

put a long strap under the girth, and fasten one end to the fet- | 

lock of the right fore foot, with your right hand take hold of the 

long strap, and with the left hand take hold of the bit upon the | 
left side, then cause the horse to move, and with the right hand 

take up the right foot, which will bring him to his knees; next | 

place your shoulder against that of the horse, and draw his head 

around to you, and in a short. time he will lay over on his right | 

side, then fasten him securely, from the bit to the right hind 

foot, and you are ready to treat him as you wish. You there | 

teach him submission, and that you will not hurt him, caressing | 

him for every act of obedience, and in every lesson of whatever | 

kind, use the great principle—kindness. Andas the controller, use | 

the Yankee bridle for kicking, halter-pulling, and every trait you | 

wish to teach him, and as you only, know just how and what you | 
want to teach your horse, you must use your judgment, keeping 

yourself under perfect self-control, and in complying with the | 

above instructious, you will succeed. : 

FOR BREAKING AND TRAINING. 

To break a horse from pulling on the halter, have a strap _ 

long enough to pass from the halter through the hitching place : 

on the manger, back to the right hind foot at the fetlock. A fog | 

pulls with that hitch on, will effectually break him. a 

FOR Syst Mone HORSES. 
c — 4 : 

cass PRE 
First examine the edit all over, and if found all right, 

jump into the wagon and give the word. If he refuses to 

go, unhitch him, take him by the bit and tail, and whirl him 

aronne, until he reels and is ready to fall, hitch arc up aeaty 
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sive him the word to go; if he fails to go, repeat the opera- 

.. This rarely fails to effect a cure. 

FOR A KICKING HORSE. 

Put on the kicking rig or harness, whether in the wagon or 

‘stable. If in the wagon, fasten the harness to the collar. If in 

t the stable, to the halter. 

Ne he 

FOR A RUNAWAY HORSE. 

Place the large loop over the horse’s neck, pass the rope 

‘through his mouth, and back through the loop on his neck. 
You now pull sharply upon the cord. This sets the horse back, 

‘and causes the mouth to become tender. You then go behind” 
him, pulling quick upon the cord. Handle him several times in 

is ies before you harness him, He will soon yield to the 

ee into the wagon. Should he attempt to run, use the ropes 

fastened to the foot and the mouth, and he will stop readily 

‘enough. 

CONCLUSION. 

- Inconclusion on this subject, I will say, that the best man- 
or of training, as first stated in this theory, is to commence 

ith the colt. You can then teach it gentleness, never having to 
esort to any harshness, handling its feet, leading, following you, 

or, anything that you wish to teach it, that is common for a horse 
earn. And I again urge you to keep in mind the fact that 

ness is the law that governs in most instances. 
‘With the permission of those whose names are appended 

reto, I herewith give a few certificates, or testimonials. 
T ese Cui nihiee™ know me, and the curative ee of the 
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TESTIMONIALS: 

This is to certify that we have known B. F. Ryman, as a 

professional farrier, for a number of years, and that he has been © 

successful in the treatment of all diseases, and what other farriers 

and veterinary surgeons, claim are incurable, he makes a specialty 

of and warrants in all cases. He removes bone spavins, ring- 
bones, curbs, splints, and calluses, also for sweeney and sprained 

muscles, it has no equal, while for bunions it excells all others. | 

FRED WIsE, liveryman, Stuart, Neb. 

T. J. Wisz, liveryman, Stuart, Neb. 

H. B. Strona, teamster, Stuart, Neb. 

Cuas, Wise, liveryman, Suart, Neb. 

P. H. Wisz, liveryman, Stuart, Neb. 

Joun CARBERRY, horseman, Stuart, Neb. 

PETER CARBERRY, horse-dealer, Stuart, Neb. 

A. EICHELBERGER, merchant, Stuart, Neb. 

JouHN SKIRVING, merchant, Stuart, Neb. 

Cuas. Bictow, dealer, Stuart, Neb. 

L. H. Corsin, Maryville, Neb. 

E. B. Prerso.t, Geneva, Neb. 

N. G. AuGeEr, Stuart. Neb 

J. J. Davis, Lincoln, Neb. : 

Wm. HotTa.uine, Lincoln, Neb. 

JEROME SuHAmp, Lincoln, Neb. 

This is to certify that the medicine made by B. F. Ryman, 

for the cure of spavins, etc., is also a sure and perfect cure for — 

bunions, as I have had two large and painful bunions perfectly — 

cured by it when all other remedies failed. 
James P. Masterman, Lincoln, Neb. 

(44) 
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_ This is to certify that I am a student of Dr. Navin, of India-_ 
polis, Ind., and that when I heard of B. F. Ryman’s medicine 

denounced it as a fraud. But, after a personal acquaintance 
f fourteen years, I must say that he has been successful in his 

method of treating the various diseases that the horse is subject 

_to, and that, as a spacialty, he removes bone spavins, ring-bones, 

urbs, splints, and calluses, leaving the affected parts smooth and 

und. I recommend his treatment to all who may use his serv- 

ces, or medicines, as it is the only medicine I have never known 

that will do the work. I. H. Crory, Lincoln, Neb. 
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AND 

RYMANS MEDICINES 
CAN BE HAD AT ANY TIME BY ADDRESSING 

B. Fe RYMAR 
1705 swrorth Fourteenth St, 

LINCOLN, = ss - = NEBRASKA. 

Boox, by mailprepaid, - = - = = B2.00. 

SPAVIN CURDS, express paid, - - 1.25; 

FLIES ALIN Ss LOTIOCW (S oz.) express paid, - 1-26. 

THE 

HEALING LINIMEN ae 

HAS NO EQUAL 

-- FOR SORES OR CUTS a 

ON MAN OR BEAST. 
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FORMULAS. 
The following pages contain the formu- 

las for the Liniments, Lotions, and Pow- 

ders, prescribed in this book, 

(47) 
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LIST OF FORMULAS. 

LINIMENTS. 

No. 1.—SweEaT LINIMENT. 

Pinc-Of 2OdinNe, VPs Sa Coa eee ee I ounce. 

Mink. Of ACOHItE Waa). ORS yaaa cete ee ea ee tin, nant 

Chil of cedarsee 0S. ho SO Rs Re BE ead ae Bs 

Pogue: ammonia) i) iadia ate Od de eta ewahae CN Si 

ING. SI aN ioe UR ARR TEU aay Mey, Ly 

CHleroterna t's Sukhi lo el a ee ben i aE 

Apply to the affected parts and rub in well. 

No. 2.—LIGHTNING LINIMENT. 

Tinc. \cantharides. 3 Tinsel bits fe eee 2 ounces. 

AGUA: RIMMONTAL Ue ae AO enero a: Pe a 

PES, EMT PERU sh iC sc atauaibs wueia\e akeere ees Zui 

When for a Sweat Blister add to the above the following: 

PLICOUION Seo chia ora iit aie grec la is fora le ene ee 2 ounces, 

WEE OR Oe take a2 sie ee I ounce. 

Apply the first over the lungs in case of lung fever, or in any 

aftection of the lungs. It is also good for sprains. 

No. 3.—DEEP-WORKER LINIMENT. 

For farcy, milk or big leg, or any disease that requires a heavy 

blister. Always treat with sweet oil after blistering. 

Ae aIOIMONIA, 2. ee tes acne eect 3 Ounces, 

PTC OATES 70) tig 51 aeons tat ie Sane 

Spis. TMEpPeMAAG Yi. is... 's oA Meum es oiceue 7 eM 

Croton: OE Min Salsa ttiare hin sel 'a meester el ui Blea I ounce, ix 

Apply once daily until you have accomplished the amount 

of blistering you wish, haening each time before Pppty ire the 
hae Bist . 



LIST OF FORMULAS, — 4 

mences to heal. 
: No. 4.—-GENERAL LINIMENT. 

Good for ordinary sprains, 

PEPER TEEPRILIITY fa 'afa eee | loa ahe' aly alg oieeiy ea mins .I ounce, 

Gail SASeaaTAS 4 see. eo PS aes SP nae SESE ORE 

he 7 EAE ae Re te wae diets Esha: 
EWR IDA W choaes 6 iene. s LO Lomita alton bate Arahat) Eh ges, 

Aqua ammonia ............ Sey Re ei a Mtg 3 

 TMMILIMS AR S675 SSS cis UiSes ejb wc cieral a edt ey ah aces 2 ounces, 

PURPERMtPAIIODGE). 6... 2 sco fSec ace seesacas ...1 ounce, 
Spts. of i EEL SAN een a eS Fe 

Dari: and when dissolved, apply to the affected parts and rub in 

No, 5.—LINIMENT FOR SWELLINGS. 

Aqua ammonia, ......++.....-0+see0+ee0T OUNCE, 

Spts. turpentine. ........ Sawee aes .e...-4 OUNCES, 

MAN Tay Le, UL ky aaynldibhe cls Go 6 oo SARE 

RETR rte hn sk oS idan Shales hace maa Pt 

— Gum camphor ............e sees cere ees. 2 OUNCES. 
_ Dissolve the camphor in the alcohol, then add the other in. 

gredients. Apply oncea day and rub in thoroughly. 

No. 6.—LINIMENT FoR MAN oR BEAST. 

BR SeNMERER OL ocd. fate dod eave nian ois dpallon. 

a PeNEMIOCK (os eid tec adc ae ss soe tT, OUNCE, 
_ Oil sassafras .....--.....- ee cee cece eee OS 

Me Oe oedar ce oy sce cake veneasceker Boye’ 
iT 9 CLOVISAMUIM ooo a cee e es dedicat 

“Gum camphor .....-+...+...+++++++++ +24 OUNCES. 

‘Mix well, and when the gum is dissolved it is ready for use. 

BN, B.—The above’ is good, for internal use, in affections of 
the throat, and for external use in case of burns, cuts, bruises, and 

No. 7— SWEENEY LINIMENT. 

Oil of fireweed, Re 21 MEAN bY sl wal’ a wheat tri dhu @ ae RRC Se Ay 

Aqua ammonia..............-..+.++++++2 ounces, ‘M 

Oil wormwood....---..1ee esse eee B ounce. 
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MEME PSM CME se eRe ce cee sD 2 ounces. 

(Olof Thenilock Vii), Verse <sise oe ee ee 2 ounces. 

aN. OE Waa yrerda eka le tact po ctey-C gece arene I ounce. 
Oil of spike seis ouieniee Week oe eae oo a 13g ounces, — 

sine cantharides tegen eas ii eine 13¢ ounces. 

Ha Coley eve | EY Nea mntcaimateire, sand, Shen CSS Mh ne 3 ounces. 

Mix well, and before using the liniment wash and bathe the 

parts well for five or ten minutes with hot water, then apply the 

liniment and cover well wit1 blankets or cloths for eight hours, 

Apply the medicine as above directed every three days for four 

times,then once in six days for three or four times. | 

No 8.—CorRROSIVE LINIMENT. 

This liniment is said to be good for spavins, curbs, etc., but q 

doubt its truth: 

AAT PETE oly laisse Dek ois a ope agence ay I pint. 
Corrosive sublimate, finely pulv.......... I ounce, q 

Camphor gum...... pc aitles phece AEORR OR ae ae L.ouncey’ ae 

Put it in a bottle, shake well, and let stand for twenty-four 

hours. Apply to the affected part, and heat in with a hot shovel. : 

No. 9.—RHEUMATIC LINIMENT. . : 

YN Vele! ete) MUNI AMER RAR tae IU a ¥y pint 

OM origami ). 0s. elas cay te nol ce Bee ate % ounce X 
RAY TAS RCC tics aie Se ear nu Nh ral ate ital a eine et a 4 

RST ONY EAD ela a A nee ee TE Na of 
Wobelia pully. oe Toe ad ee ee “h tea-spoonful. - 

ROT COCA ers ia SNs eee eae ne An UN api I ounce, ¥ 
DATIONIAG. hea i ale ie eetiatate a see % ounce . 

Let stand twenty-four hours, then bathe the affected parts 

twice daily. Bi | 

The above is worth many times the price of the book, ‘| 
a 

No. 10.—LIQUID BLISTER. 

Alcobokis es: iat wine fa a tela (ahs ta Relea aan ce see seeeead pine . 

AP ORIEDE Ci e's Malo ahs ile PE A Leis eel nee aoa a 

Aqia ‘ammbuntass eye's acs et ce iba age -eee-4 OUNCES, — 
Oil eriganntem NON ic Sie «siglo Gaiaiels a sss GONG “ad 

Apply this where needed every three hours, until it blisters, 



No. Sg FOR THE MUSCLES. 

Onl of origavum../... 65... Peg thes kee I ounce. 

BONN Soe neree Ssh uc: Dy ohare pint: ] 
eietedaier More oi ddd e. 2 Be Ounee: 

- Oil cloves... Raney ol 8 < Sieeee Le Sialhd aia eet aie OMAR | 

OT si uigtes (in Toa 2 a eae a abla be Oe Aa Jaan A 
DM RDLEN COV ciel een 64's Sa oy bse Fag ips 4 hare 8 ounces. 

_ This is good for affection of the muscles. Apply twice daily 
and rub in well. ‘ 

No. 12.—Hoor LINIMENT. 

Ss vl Neats foot rh! 18. SAE tT Say Pea a ps oa Pe % ounce. 

EMU NAMEN TIUATIG 5). ) 2c vgn oo oi aiaibie b'tieis ala aiavais 4 ounces. 

ae 24 A ODT ANG are OUD Dat ie Ae RE a i Suir 

© Origanum.:... 2.6... eee eee eee ee 13 a 

ee erer ess ER ia Ped hig eoigcst TOUMORL 

No. 13.—L1INIMENT FOR SKIN DISEASES. 

Mercurial ointment........ PC NMS a a ai 
; Liquor ammonia........... ES arin, Sem pRB 2 ounces. 

MRRP OTST) 8. a een a aes aie « »..adrachm. 
ME MEME HT sia ibiaan swe fe hu Wo oda de we PORURCR 

PAE OULGNAGAG 0 si ti: 2 00 0.0 Oe, goin Ue 0.0 sa wow dee OUNCE, 

DirREcTIONS FOR Use.—Wash thoroughly with castile soap. 

oft water, and rub dry, then apply the liniment to the affected 
hy i* 

ts, rub in well, and wash each time before applying the medi- 

POWDERS. as) 

Noe. Le —Tonic POWDERS. 
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Anis Sela ee ae ae 

Nitre, pGryn sce sistem aie 

Gentianye oi oes 3 

Quinine) esse a a baste asain tak CA .-2drachms. _ 

DrrEcTIONS.—Give one-half table-spoonful three times a day 

in soft, nutritious feed, in all cases where a tonic is required. — } 

No. 15.-~Tonic SOLUTION. 

Sulphuric ether... ..- ait ral eibie Riis ee eRe -4 OUNCES: |, 4e | 

saweetispts: of “Mitre ie Laas ae) vie a seas cha a 

aN.” SENEAM eis Pa, A Lane aca ayaa hy Re 

BMC DOIN SER We eee eat Aten RY Tit 

ABH EEL ORR SEAN E URN A Ma SB Uae ek, iE eee 3% Ounce, 

DirectTions.—Give one table-spoonful every hour in all cases 

of lung fever, after the pulse has been reduced, by the first 

treatment prescribed, and the treatment prescribed strictly fol- 

lowed. ne | 
No. 16.—GENERAL CoNDITION POWDERS, | 

Fenugreek..... dele Waele Gio wists ieee oolh'b < ¢ivide OUNCE q 

ream tartar 2 soe coe AS Be MONS AB PAE WK 4 

SEATian Sue Peay Rie ote ie Ber crn rs Ae al 2 ounces. , 

oN AE) 0155 gy NMge ia rasan seiner CSM DAU URS NRid IH ai A 6 ounces. 

Nitre (dry) .:..+. wd ie Re CC 8 URNS ane BF Ny 

CSBOIET A i) oie se ini CU Ric eet ge Gite Ae Aan BOR i 

IVT TES HA SiGe Wusie se ieriaua tartan IRs a UN eles IT ounce. 4 

TN) Shc BS MPa Wg Saas Ma yin SEM mS 6 ounces. 

Ground flax-seed) .\) jolly. OG ee ee on I pound. 
Ghlamelir sey joluey See ie i Ce ..T ounce. 

Mix well and give one table-spoonful once a day. 

‘keep a horse in good condition at a small expense. | 

Farcy Powpers. (No. 1.) 

around Aaxseed: sea Gace okie weiccra te % pound. — ; 

SoUM CLEMENT.) he nhs latin hk RA RA EE hey ae 

MTU PPRALE SOMA. isis oie bb 46h wees geen eae yim 34 

INGE Re sary) Nive. th te cateta ss Sr yen in nina Yaak clans 
Gren tiamsitug ey yera ren shy ana SPP MAAC (*o 4 bay oie) 
Bloodraot tise ss Becta asin & Meta eet Co Soe Panne pi 
SZeb oe) so): BH ne NDA NRTA 10 MMR aon Nl die ut 
Chisrate potassa ji ia's sci: <alels sane oe PN MU ey 
GiB Oe 2 Sire Migte a at A a a ea ae ey) 



‘scalded oats, ‘with table-spoonful of salt, ae give in | 

to each pail- -full one table-spoonful of salt, and one of 

No, 18.—Farcy PowvErs. (No. 2,) 

Pemermorsict MASSE. Yo rel. cee s clv cle ieee e's it Pound, 
MPMIDNUT es cue der ss) cceek ees vee ae a ore 

- Sulphate soda CE Bee Dy Cee ida s Guawere lee: POBlCss 

ee hope hae ” 

SRE AMIN ORE 0D sae sos 3, pus SL AR EAs MCR: 

a ane Aaa Wey NEES Kew tats Src inte WA pI Patt : 

Meereorate Or Patassa . 2... ees SRNR Aaa BES! Sch 

_ Iodide of potassa..... Bee Fy adidas 0 acl SOREN CS: 
1 ASS Alpen mG, bE MER Arey A Uy NET a 
SEM RGERY ke c's) FDA" he Pies ame wapewls SecA ee 

‘Dtirections.—Give the same as No. 1, with all the additions, 

feed and water. 

. No. 19.—Farcy Powpers. (No. 3.) 

ie tonsd axseed.. 05.0... aid acces wn es. Gh pee, 

a aie SE NAS: a Bath Tis alg cao oR 

Rompnate, Of irom... ....'. Wie si ce teta Hed. Up NOIRE! 

rem RAME aca SL OS Gale pica pw ewig kiN cuca wap get 
EE STN Peat i eS nl ays 
Pimmiiterate of potassal sd. (i. bok oe ance te 
Brest im ete tem covey gust e 
ieee Darky (PULV. esd oleae odie onjeian Bee 

‘Elecampane........... Hat Cae din lek aieiayela ly’ « 4 Eerie 

Th COE eco 6c soon piv sie vides nen jn'b' oe sk SOMMEE. 
NAYES SO Re canny DIN tt 
IRECTIONS. —Table-spoonful three times daily for one: 

LOTIONS. 
No. 20.— Eye Lorion. 

OR ON a eu ay 20's ss 24 a oh ee ae 
1 CPU RRS. CLLR CM eee ounce... 
EMS ANA OW Ookis vias 2.00.0 « RRC ISL 

es cuts, and it is ready fon 3 use. Ap- 2 ee ‘ 
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ply to the eye every morning, getting it well into the eye with a 
soft feather. a 

No. 21.—For SWELLINGS. ! 

ACMA AMTROMIA (en-au eles ARS SC a hy ...» 2 -ounce, i 

Spts.of  tarpentines 79. le ee eee os eee) SRER 
Sweet Onl sis ss Van CAG reno mere alee ee ee eee ¥% pint. ey 

PRIOOU OL: a suka eae Sate eh eae hese sens EO ame “9 

Gam camphor? 7s Cesah vieses vp id ip oie ahs SORES 

and shake well. Apply once daily andrubin thoroughly. 

OINTMENTS. 

No. 22.—IODINE OINTMENT. 

MPrtea es. CLOVE iy en's ety sieve eee arated sips, 9 6 ls/sip'» SOURCES am 

Presb Lara ise sil yates ianceip es Soe rary ee % pound. — 

Oporigamim ee shee ee neo ae I ounce, ; 
Mix well, and apply to the sores once or twice a day. It is 

a fine salve. ahs ey | 

Stir until it gets cool. This is a fine hoof medicine, and is 

good for calks or bruises of the feet. Apply where needed and 

No. 23.— HooF OINTMENT. o ae | 

BPO Ecosse Aa a On aR CNC hike bee 3 OmnGEES q 
Becawaxhis si vino. cece eer tee OR 6) Sa eae 
1 of Re aA be ra a i sia sess Up .2 pounds. 3 | 

Melt together and pour into a pot, then add: pee 

MET OS TUELEE! oi. oie c 8's) chao epee ate iehale “sine eats 3 OUNCES: Gamma | 

Bine vitriol (puly.) io Si/o aay chia ate aaa emia! ue 
PRA HOW, hie Qe Viatwir as enon Sete BN vane i -I pound. . | 

| 
: 

4 
tg 

heat in with a hot iron. a tea | oe 

No. 24.— BLueE OINTMENT. ; 
ae | 

Resin, Sy i cay) gts ep aen Aue innaranres ) F2ounces., ae | 
Merdegats) icy eeu: Ri nrk wenn sn eelew tech ae OUNCE. ann 
PT Mrpen time) oie 285 win, »/m;e sya, a wits) a eben eee 
Mutton tallow bot. Cu Sues «ale 'gy a Wo Rlenenn see. an Reon e 

Oil origa mang, js es vile aewie soins cranes ora ae 

inc. fodamey Ns soo sete ul anak he cna nee 



Ve pe This : fine tae scratches, hoof-evil, 
Apply where such a salve 1 is needed. 

¥ 

No. 25.—OINTMENT LIKE SLOAN’S. 

No. 26.—BLack OINTMENT. 

Re cs aa oumees 
Oil origanum............ eee eee eee ee? i 

Pens tir PEHtINe,.) js. is ds se caine a ee 052M 
i “ GePanner's Oil so... eee te tee ate eee ee 02 
OLA feo) i aes Ser Ne cost dese uemee: 

Add_ the \ vitriol very slowly, and with care, stirring all the 

} well mixed. The above is a strong liniment, and good 

: , indolent sores, etc. 
‘ 

No. 27.—HEALING SALVE. 

FBBes Wak. . heise te eee ce ese ece ee oe a on OUNCES. 

RRR or M Lui ehars aetale's oldies Sh alah ale cies AE 

Mh Al wate ee Laelia i @ha'ay bra ia blag Saat ah 

Oil spike .... 20.0... se sept ee eee etree .I ounce. | 

Gum Camphor..... 002... eeeest ects eee i" 

over a slow fire, and when nearly cool add one ounce 

ees and mix well. This is a first-class salve and a 

Oi oediee ead 

_ iodine. ce Ma Mneeear a igi Am of Saat vr) f ; ih 

and ey: eee for swellings, Loses burns, 
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No. 29.—MAGNETIC PAIN KILLER. 

For toothache and acute pain. 

Tear rae og ee OR eS hase Che ance am 1 drachm. 

RaW MA CANIDHOT (lutein ale eaten Waele ues Onis 4 drachms. 

OM ot 'clowes) i019 Le Ne als Cen tones ¥% drachm, 

COUP FAV ERASE bias aie a tee ee Mel nsco es bie bcc I at 

PMVEOMION! ih 2183) S, Sidi ie oe al suse esa Net an ae I ounce. 

SHI DULIcvethe ny 4a aNliany We alee SUN UN 6 drachms. 

ROME OTOR A 5 cli A carina teen ale auetael an 5 te 

Apply with lint if the tooth is hollow, and rub of the gums 
and face, or the affected parts. 

No. 30.—Pai1n REMEDY. 

CHlOrorarways eis ee See ee eh nee I ounce, 

Speed OU wis dak Sele ee ROS ete he Ue Rea coe I i 

PATE ARTA TANNA 5555.2 Wala lath oheel ay eas an eer de Ee Bee 

Shake well before using, and apply to the affected parts and 

cover immediately with four thicknesses of cotton cloth, and it 

will render more relief than any other medicine I have ever 

known. 
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ar Pyaar acute). 
Epilepsy Be rn Nias hdr Gen ee 

co Epizaotie, 0) PRUNE ONLY | BS UALA A leat Ee ee 

ATOM gas co) 'o walt cid Gh ede laren 

Ristulous yw ithers! .).2.). swareoru se 

-Flatulent or Wind cole ee 
cites |. 8G, uae aks nln 

Riser asc Ce eee ns ladle a ad eet 

MRIIOC Na eM wi SS whe ne ee aaa 

EGET! IMI i eae Se Bs a Ne Dl A 

PL MaredS@sOr SCTALGHES 6, 402 Sih bib yee 

- Heaves—Broken Wind.............. 

ie ae 

f Nasal OVE <q ARORA MUA ana Mie Se.) OLN, 

20 fog 5) 600 6 ORME AD ep MPEP SSC wm, AEN 

inflammation of the Eye... 2. 5.250% 

of the Kitaeye due ay ee 

ae of the Lungs—Pneumonia 

ti este ORE RL eae MENGE UR aera Oth 

Injuries of the Intestines........... 

ADs) gh 01 SD) Fe Ae BY a 
“ iat dey =O | 05 17 r POMGRARR BPE gs uN 

ar of the Stomach—Poisoning. 

Joints—Open Cavity.............. 

4 ethine-—toure tors, 2520 aa 
Soya 0 URS 0) 41 aE Re 

Knuckling or Cocked Ankles........ 

PRA AATIATNA ca) hw 60a a 1h oh male sub te ase sie again 

_ Laryngitis . wii ge aaPaU pao atl lace ate ae Pee 

Te MEAS scl bele Pain Lata eter Bog 

OE I ae a MCR 

SEROMA) 5 alee a) sibloleig oho eioha Saas 

MRE MONS Ie ick a tat Ma tue Suetwieag epee 

1112 IEMA A DO LM ER is By rRAT Ns 

4 

vi Ointments ........ 

_ Open Cavities or Joints. .bc icc). 

- Ossification OL side WBOnesins oss.) 7. 

- Overreach Oy Rreaden cs wnneuatsingeg oe 

ain HiME eens eee 

Pee eal (a) PAC e ie Sb) sae 
. 
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ees 8) ee \'é, 
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eeoeeeee eee eee ee sees 
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CORRECTIONS. 

Page 4, For Gentian pub. read Gentian pulv. 

Page 9, The directions in second formula for Common Cold 

should read: Give one tablespoonful of the following in the feed 

twice daily. 

Page 10, For Gaitre, read Goitre. 

Page to, For Probing, read Probang. 

Page 13, In treatment for Pneumonia, read TEN drops of FI. 

Ext. Digitalis, instead of two drops. 

Page 16, In second formula for Chronic Inflammation of the 

Stomach, read ONE TEASPOONFUL Baking soda, instead of one 

tablespoonful. 

Page 20, For Finc. Kina, read Tinc. Kino. 

*. Page 20, For Alum pulo. read, Alum pulv. 

Page 27, For Tonic Acid, read Tannic Acid. 

Page 59, For Spavin of Urethra, read Spasm of Urethra. 
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